WHAT IS NHFIEF?

NH Food Industries Education Foundation (NHFIEF) is a tax exempt foundation established by the NH Grocers Association (NHGA) to assist undergraduate students of member company employees. The primary benefit is annually awarding over 50 $1,000 scholarships to deserving individuals.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE?

* High school seniors, and undergraduates who are dependent children of a parent employed by dues-paying NHGA retailer and supplier members.
* Full-time students who are part-time employees of by dues-paying NHGA retailer and supplier members.
* The member firm which employment takes place at must be located in New Hampshire (although the student may live in another state).

Note: Applications available online only through secure site. Access to internet necessary to apply. Applicant or parent of applicant must still be employed by dues-paying NHGA Retail or Supplier Member at the time the winners are announced.

Application Opens January 4, 2016
Go to GROCERS.ORG

Easy, Secure and Convenient!
DON’T WAIT, deadline is April 1, 2016

Over 50 Scholarships to be awarded this year!